were paramount and never far from his thoughts. His energy, alertness, and generosity were qualities which contributed in a high degree to the present prosperity of the hospital; but perhaps his most distinguishing characteristic was the power, rare in an Englishman, of stimulating generosity in others. Many Englishmen, Mr. Fletcher continued, were liable to fail1 in the task of raising funds for an institution through the nervous way in which they set about their task.
Mr. Lyon, a generous giver himself, had the gifts that made work of this kind successful; his generosity was contagious, and he had his reward in seeing this hospital one of the most pros-perous in Europe. The plan adopted by the' Goverfl0,j last year with regard to the method of issuing letters recommendation has answered admirably, and, instead ^ '270 applicants waiting for admission, the number b3 been reduced to 70. He was happy to state that throughout the county there had been an increase of 3/5 beds for consumptives, but the total number of beds?2,760 fell far short of the requirements. There Also, it so happened that the profits from two sets of their annual dances were included in this year's accounts, but in future they would only include the profits of one set. The hospital was burdened with a liability of ?6,950 under a covenant in a lease from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and unless they were enabled to find this amount to complete building by the end of the year they would be compelled to abandon the lease. They also required ?175 additional income in order to pay their way. The report showed that grants had been received from King Edward's Hospital Fund and from the Hospital Sunday Fund.
